DVS Articles:


NR Panjagari, AK Singh, S Ganguly, and KP Indumati, “Beta-glucan rich composite flour biscuits: modelling of


MP Rascon, E Bonilla, H Garcia, MA Salgado, MT Gonzalez-Arnao, and CI Beristain, “T(g) and a(w) as criteria for the oxidative stability of spray-dried encapsulated paprika oleoresin” *European Food Research and Technology*, 241(2): 217-225 (2015).


IGC SEA Articles:


L Boudriche, R Calvet, A Chamayou, B Hamdi, and H Balard, “Removal of lead(II) from aqueous solution using


ZT Yao, LQ Ge, WY Yang, MS Xia, XS Ji, MO Jin, JH Tang, and J Dienstmaier, “Finite dilution IGC as a versatile tool to determine the surface properties of biofillers for plastic composite applications” Analytical Chemistry, 87(13): 6724-6729 (2015).


SMS Publications:

“Characterization of Structural and Stereo Isomeric Amino Acids Using Raman Spectroscopy and Vapour Sorption Techniques” SMS Case Study 618.


Upcoming Conferences

Philadelphia Catalyst Group Zeolite Meeting:
Philadelphia, PA, USA; December 2015; Attendee.

SMS Training

USA Office: 10 May 2016 (DVS) and 11 May 2016 (IGC-SEA); Allentown, PA; Email Science@surfacemeasurementsystems.com for details.

UK Office: 18 May 2016 (DVS) and 19 May 2016 (IGC-SEA); Alperton, London; Email Science@surfacemeasurementsystems.com for details.